Next Meeting: Sherrie Tootle, 3rd VP-Programs and Workshops

November 3, 2016

Guild Meeting Plans - Covers for Kids Workshop
Join us for the November Guild meeting to work on Covers for Kids! We will be doing
"string piecing" and learning several different ways to sew the blocks, lay them out and
finish the tops (Did you think there was only one way to string piece a block?). We will
need a lot of help at this meeting. You can bring your sewing machine if you wish, an
iron and tabletop ironing board, a small 18"x24" cutting mat with rotary cutter and
either a long ruler or a square one. Even if you do not bring any tools with you, we will
still have something for you to do to help! Please plan to come and since it's not a
meeting where there is a speaker fee, bring a friend! What a great way to introduce them
to our Guild and show them just how much we love to help the children in our area. We
will begin our workshop after a short business meeting. See more information in the
CFK article on page 6.

There will be no
“Lesson of the
Month”
in November

What to bring to
the meeting:
Membership card
Name Tag
Guild Library Books
Money to register for
upcoming workshops, etc.
• Completed Covers for Kids
projects
• Show Entry Forms
• Retreat reservation
•
•
•
•

Questions or to RSVP that you are bringing a sewing machine, please contact Rhonda
Anderson at abusyquilter@tx.rr.com so that we know how many spots to have ready for
sewing!

December 1, 2016
Guild Meeting Speaker – Cynthia England	
  
Lecture: “Creating a Pictorial Quilt”	
  
Cynthia is an international fiber artist, pattern designer and
author. She is known for the technique she developed called
"Picture Piecing." One of her quilts, "Piece and Quiet," was
distinguished as one of "The Twentieth Century's Best Quilts."
She has received many awards for her work, including two
Best of Show awards at the prestigious International Quilt
Festival in Houston.	
  
Friday, December 2, 2016 Workshop: “Texas Pride”
You will have the choice of making either a Texas flag or the state of Texas. Materials
fee $25.00 If you are new to Picture Piecing this is a great introduction. Fast and Easy!
See page 2 for location, photos and project information.
Saturday, December 3, 2016 Workshop: “Picture Piecing” Saturday’s workshop will
be a small landscape – either flowers or a beach scene. This is Cynthia's most popular
class. The quilt is 19”x17”. There is no tracing involved and the templates are preprinted
onto freezer paper. Fabric selection, organizational skills and construction methods will
be addressed in class. Materials Fee $35.00. See page 3 for location, photos and more
information.
Please stop by the Programs and Workshop table to sign up, or contact Sherrie Tootle at
programs@quiltersguildofdallas.org
(please see Programs continued on page 7)
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Friday December 2, 2016
Workshop: Texas Pride Wall Hanging

MATERIAL FEE $25.00

If you are new to Picture Piecing this is a great introduction. Fast and Easy!
Payment for materials can be made in class. Cash, check or MasterCard/Visa is accepted.
Please stop by the Programs and Workshop table to sign up, or contact Sherrie Tootle at
programs@quiltersguildofdallas.org.
The workshop will be from 9 am to 4 pm at:
Pieced Together Studio
205 Main St.
Mesquite, TX 75149

Choose one 'State of Texas' OR 'Texas'
Beginner Level
We Texans LOVE our state! This is one of the easiest patterns we have. This would make a great
center block for a Texas themed quilt.
Material fee includes pattern and fabric kit complete with border and binding.
Payment for materials can be made in class. Cash, check or MasterCard/Visa is accepted.

Saturday December 3, 2016
Workshop: Small Landscape Quilt

MATERIAL FEE $35

This is Cynthia's most popular class. The quilt is 19” X 17”. There is no tracing involved and the
templates are preprinted onto freezer paper. Fabric selection, organizational skills and construction
methods will be addressed in class. Sewing machines and irons required.
Please stop by the Programs and Workshop table to sign up, or contact Sherrie Tootle at
programs@quiltersguildofdallas.org.
The workshop will be from 9 am to 4 pm at:
Pieced Together Studio
205 W. Main St.
Mesquite, TX 75149

Choose one – 'Field of Flowers' OR Sandy Shore
Beginner Level
Material fee includes pattern and fabric kit complete with border and binding.
Payment for materials can be made in class. Cash, check or MasterCard/Visa is accepted.

From the President

It’s hard to believe it’s time for the holiday season again! I just finished putting up my
Fall decorations and know that for the next few months, the flurry of activity will be
intense: finishing quilts, planning family meals, shopping, more decorating and parties.
Along with these holiday activities, those who volunteer with the Guild also keep up
with their volunteer activities – which can sometimes be a little daunting. We do
recognize the giving spirit of these people, and we look forward to recognizing them at
our December meeting. We truly appreciate everyone's contributions!

Cindy Matthews
Guild President

In addition to recognizing volunteers in December, we'll also be honoring members who
go above and beyond with a Silver Thimble and/or The Founders Award. Please take a
look at the descriptions of these awards in your directory (they will be moving to the
website soon), and think about who we should honor. Please send me your nominations,
and state your reasons
I hope you have made plans to attend our November meeting. The format is a Sit-n-Sew
and we'll be working on quilts for Covers For Kids. Rhonda Anderson has some fun
patterns planned, so bring your sewing machine, iron, or rotary cutter and mat, and have
fun with others who love to quilt. It will be like a mini-retreat – and we all know how
much fun retreats are!
See you at the meeting!

Lesson of the
Month
Mary Howard
7th VP-Education

There will be no lesson of the month in November.
Come and learn four ways to do strip piecing at the
Covers for Kids Workshop
during the General Meeting

QGD Education Going to Houston for the International Quilt Festival? Picked up a neat
lately that makes some aspect of the quilt process easier? Then you may have the
Committee tool
perfect lesson of the month! Or maybe there is a technique that you struggle with that

Mary E. Howard you would like to see as the lesson of the month. If you have a suggestion or would like
7th VP-Education to volunteer, please email me at mehoward77@verizon.net. AND … checkout the
scholarship information below!

The Helena Hibbs Memorial Scholarship was established to further
the education of quilters. With this scholarship offer you can give and receive a
bit of education. For a limited time the Guild is offering to help YOU take a class or
workshop. After a simple application you could receive up $100 to help cover the
tuition for a quilt related class or workshop. In exchange for this scholarship, you will
prepare and present a Lesson of the Month at a Guild meeting. Contact Mary Howard,
mehoward77@verizon.net for more details and the application.
This is an offer you can’t refuse … or at least shouldn’t refuse!
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Quilt Show 2017 We are going strong on the preparations for the Dallas Quilt
Show. There are still some opportunities on the show committee, where we would

Martha Wolf like to have 2 or 3 people handle the position (that makes it easier on everybody, and the
6th VP - Show committee chairs get a chance to go look at the show and shop if there are multiple
people handling a single area). If you would like to work on the show committee, please
send me an email and we will see if there’s a fit. marthaquiltshow@gmail.com
It’s time to get serious about your Show entries! We have two new categories this year
and some things have moved around, so when you get your directory in the mail, be sure
to look at the show entry material and get familiar with it. This is the time to plan out
what you are going to make and get your entry paperwork ready to go. This is also a
good time to start working on your mini quilts. The directory also has the mini quilt
entry form along with details about this year’s recipient and the guidelines for the mini
quilt auction. More participation means more money to the charity this year!

Miniature Quilt Where has the year gone? It just can’t be Halloween time with Thanksgiving just
the corner.
Auction around
A little reminder about the Mini Quilt Workshops we will be having:

Donna King
Mini Quilt Auction Committee

October 23rd, from 1:00-4:00 pm
December 11th, from 1:00-4:00 pm
Both will be held at Urban Spools, located on the NE corner of Garland Road and
Buckner Boulevard. You do need to make a reservation to attend, as the space is limited.
Please call Donna King 214-763-2817 or Patty Edwards 214-783-1241 to make your
reservations. Mini workshops offer a great opportunity to learn about paper piecing or
just to receive some ideas or patterns for a mini!
As the holiday season approaches, making a miniature quilt is the perfect project. It
doesn’t take the long hours required to make a large quilt – and minis are so much fun!
Thank you all for your continued support of the Miniature Quilt Auction!!
Mini Quilt Auction Committee

Home Dream Home
2017 Member Block Contest Challenge
Don’t miss out on this year’s BLOCK CONTEST. The packets are selling like
hotcakes … we sold 19 to date. Only a few are left. The theme is “Home Dream
Home.” The colors are bright pink, orange and lime. If you would like a packet, and are
unable to attend the November meeting, please contact either Glynnis Wood at
gjwood53@aol.com or 214-212-6177 or Bonnie Ambrose at
bonnieambrose9824@swbell.net or 214-435-5999. The cost is $10 that will be returned
you upon completion of the block.
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Community The November Guild program will focus on Covers for Kids.
2015-2016 was a banner year for our Guild. Members made 570 quilts, 14% over our
Service - CFK goal. The goal for this year is 600 quilts and we are off to a great start. To date we have
Bonnie Ambrose
1st VP-Community Service

completed 13% of our goal, 81 quilts have been turned in and distributed. The Ronald
MacDonald House, Vogel Alcove and Children’s Advocacy Center are very
appreciative of the work we do. The need is great, so help us out on Thursday,
November 3rd by attending this important meeting.
The first part of the meeting is our business session that will provide Show and Guild
updates. The latter part of the meeting, we will be making string quilts. Rhonda
Anderson is planning a fun and informative session. No need to bring your machine.
There will be many ways to participate - you can iron, cut or sew.
Your participation will make a difference and give a great head start in reaching our
goal. In addition to feeling a great sense accomplishment, you will walk away with
some new ways to string piece - Chinese coins method, foundation and roman stripe PLUS the opportunity to visit with friends. Also, all participants will be entered in a
drawing to win a Workshop Voucher (must be present to win).
Please e-mail Rhonda abusyquilter@tx.rr.com and let her know if you are bringing your
sewing machine - to ensure we have enough electrical cords and plugs.
Covers for Kids Challenge Update
At our September meetings members voted on the 14 quilts entered in the Covers for
Kids Challenge. It was a tough decision to make … the quilts were creative and fun to
look at.
The winners for this year’s challenge are Dianne Cronenberg 1st place, Sue Holland
2nd place and Mary Howard 3rd place. During the next several months the newsletter
will feature the 2016 Challenge quilts. These quilts will be displayed at the 2017 Annual
Show before being donated to one of the three CFK charities.

Look for the new Challenge in April 2017.
2016 CFK Workshop Schedule:
October 29, 2016
November 26, 2016
CFK Workshops have a new home: the Hobby Lobby on Highway 78/Lavon Drive in
Garland. To find the classroom, turn right immediately after entering the second set of
doors to the store. Please, if you shop at this Hobby Lobby, make a point to express your
appreciation for the use of their classroom for CFK workshops.
Contact Rhonda Anderson to RSVP for the workshop, or for any questions you may
have. abusyquilter@tx.rr.com
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January 5, 2017
Guild Meeting Speaker – Michelle Watts
(continued from page 1)
Lecture: TBD

Programs

Michelle Watts is a quilt artist who loves living in the
Southwest region of the U.S. Michelle has been quilting
for over 30 years. She has spent the last 24 years
creating wearable clothing and quilts that express her
love of the Southwest. Michelle designs southwestern
quilt and wearable art patterns, southwest fabrics,
teaches classes and lectures throughout the U.S. She is
also the author of three quilting books. Most of
Michelle’s quilts are machine pieced, machine
appliquéd and machine quilted.
As a quilt designer, she is continuously inspired by the
beauty of her surroundings. She draws inspritation from Native American weavings,
pottery, woven baskets, jewelry and beadwork, Spanish tinwork, ironwork, wood
carvings, tile architecture, churches, missions, and the landscape are also used for
inspiration. Through her use of rich color, strong design and texture, Michelle creates
objects of beauty to the eye and comfort to the soul.
Michelle will be teaching two workshops for our Guild at the Richardson Civic Center,
January 6 & 7, 2017. Lecture and workshop information coming soon.
www.jmichellewatts.com
February 2, 2017
Guild Meeting Speaker – Sue Nickels
Lecture TBD
March 2, 2017
Guild Meeting Speaker – Sally Asbacher
Lecture TBD
April 6, 2017
Guild Meeting Speaker – Dr. Marian Ann Montgomery
Lecture: TBD
For more information on these and other programs and workshops, contact Sherrie
Tootle at programs@quiltersguildofdallas.org.
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All will miss Janet Jelen, long time Guild member, who passed
away on September 26, 2016. Janet was interested in travel,
history, crafts, music, art and a host of other subjects.
Lut De Meulder According to family and friends, “Janet never met a craft
2nd VP- Ways and Means she didn’t like.” She was an active member of DAFA, the
Embroiderers’ Guild of Dallas and the Needlework Guild.

Sunshine and
Shadows

Cindy Matthew's niece had triplets on October 6, 2016 - and
all three weighed over 5 lbs!

Thank you to our VP-Membership, Martha Smith, for attending the special interest
meeting at TAQG in October. This meeting focused on social media and membership.
TAQG meetings are a way for guild officers and committee members to meet members
of other area guilds who hold the same office, share ideas and maybe bring home a new
Donna Petrick approach or fresh outlook to the job.
QGD Representative
The next meeting on November 17th will focus on programs. This special interest
meeting will be helpful for program committees - how to conduct your search and
contact speakers, as well as the many other support jobs involved with presentations.
The afternoon session will be open to those who want to present lectures and workshops
to guilds in the area. If you are interested, please check the www.TAQG.org website and
contact us for information on attending and presenting a preview of your lecture or
workshop idea.

TAQG News
(Texas Association
of Quilt Guilds)

Would you like to help in representing our guild at TAQG meetings? I need someone to
join me in attending the meetings. I would like to have someone who is interested in
attending the special interest meetings regularly and/or filling in for me should I not be
able to attend a representatives meeting.
TAQG meets in odd numbered months on the last Tuesday of the month, with a couple
of exceptions. The January meeting is usually on a Saturday and the November meeting
is earlier in the month due to Thanksgiving holidays. Most meetings are held in
Lewisville at the Garden Ridge Church of Christ, but may be held other places if a guild
will host us. Special interest meetings are open to any member of a member guild who
is interested in the subject.
If you are interested in attending, please contact me at petrickdl@outlook.com
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Dallas Area Fiber
ARTists (DAFA)
News
Lu Peters
Special Correspondent

October DAFA Meeting
Monday, October 24, 2016, at C.C. Young, 5:30 pm – 9:00 pm
Mini Workshop
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Deborah Boschert will be leading the Mini Workshop for October. There is no kit fee
for this month. She will walk us through creating a tiny fun foam stamp and we'll each
print a small piece of fabric to use in our own art quilt collage. You may want to bring
an apron.
Deborah Boschert will be showcasing and signing her new book Art Quilt Collage: A
Creative Journey in Fabric, Paint and Stitch. Deborah will have artwork from the book
so we can compare real-life to the print version. She'll talk about the process of writing
the book and answer all your questions! She will accept cash, checks and credit cards
for payment at the book signing.
Program
6:45 pm – 9:00 pm
James Thurman - Thurmanite® Paper & Resin
James Thurman is an Associate Professor at the University of
North Texas' College of Visual Arts & Design, where he
coordinates the 3D Core program as well as teaches in the Metals
& Jewelry area. More than ten years ago, James began
experimenting with the combination of paper and resin, which
would become the material he somewhat humorously named
"Thurmanite®".
Coming from a background in Sculpture, he had always been interested in a wide range
of processes and materials. Even while working on his MFA in Metalsmithing at
Cranbrook Academy of Art, his final body of work was a series of vessels that
incorporated woodturned components and spun metal. He now
incorporates Thurmanite® in nearly all of his studio work, from jewelry to tableware to
furniture.
Visit James Thurman to learn more and see a video of his process at
www.thurmanite.com.
DAFA's November 28th meeting will combine the annual holiday pot luck and our fun
Artist Trading Card swap. ATCs are a great way to own a small work of quilted, paper
or mixed media art created by talented fiber artists. Additionally, members will compete
in the first ever UGLY holiday wearable competition and will vie for UGLY prizes
created for the occasion by the DAFA Board! See the website for details, times and
locations. All are welcome!
www.dallasfiberartists.org
Watch for detail on the annual members’ show Fiberlicious, which will include the
Members' Challenge OBTAINIUM. Obtainium is that which is acquired with little or no
cost (i.e. your amazing stash).

(please see DAFA continued on page 10)
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DAFA
(continued from page 9)

WAXED: Batik from Java at the Dallas Museum of Art
https://www.dma.org/art/exhibitions/waxed-batik-java
I highly recommend visiting this exhibit if you plan a museum trawl downtown. The
museum owns an excellent small collection of Javanese textiles, some in the process
phase of being waxed. The Batik process of waxing and printing is illustrated in this
exhibit both in a video and a display of the steps in creating textiles made by the
graduate students in fiber at UNT.
I also enjoyed the Talavera pottery exhibit at the Crow Asian Art Museum
www.crowcollection.org,, which has a wide variety of patterns and information about
the patterning and process of creating these artful pieces. I was fascinated and surprised
to learn of the impact of the Chinese trade to Talavera and to see the Mexican
interpretations of traditional blue and white
ceramics. http://crowcollection.org/exhibition/clay-between-two-seas-from-theabbasid-court-to-puebla-de-los-angeles/
Another exhibit of interest is the Flight of the Canyon, by artist Abhidnya Ghuge.
Thousands of wood block printed paper plates are mounted above in beautiful organic
forms in the glass walkway on the second
floor. http://crowcollection.org/exhibition/abhidnya-ghuge/

Quilt Shows and January 12-14, 2017
Events Calendar* Oklahoma City Winter Quilt Show
Donna Petrick
TAQG Representative
Lu Peters
DAFA Representative
*for additional information on
these and other guild events,
visit the guild website at

www.quiltersguildofdallas.org	
  

Where:
State Fair Grounds, Cox Pavilion
3001 General Pershing Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK
Time:
10:00 am – 5:00 pm Thursday and Friday
10:00 am – 4:00 pm Saturday

Information:
Pre-Show Workshops begin January 11,
2017
Hundreds of quilts, free lectures,
vendors, quilt appraisals, longarm
quilting workshops
www.qscexpos.com

January 12-16, 2017
QGD Winter Retreat
Where:
Tanglewood Resort, Lake Texoma

Information:
See article below, and Reservation Form
on page 15
http://quiltersguildofdallas.org/retreats
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2017 QGD WINTER RETREAT
Thursday, January 12—Monday, January 16, 2017
Mark your calendar!
It’s time to start planning for the 2017 QGD Retreat. The retreat will be held at
Tanglewood Resort on Lake Texoma (north of Pottsboro, Texas), from Thursday,
January 12 through Monday, January 16, 2017. You will have the option of one, two,
three, four or five days of sewing, talking, eating and relaxing. The resort offers additional amenities such as chair
massages for retreaters as well as discounts at the on-site spa.
The retreat is a great chance to meet other members of the guild and get a sneak peak at many of the quilt show entries!
For more information about the retreat, check out the guild’s website: http://quiltersguildofdallas.org/retreats
Reservations must be paid in full by the December meeting, December 1, 2016, in order to receive these rates. Please see
page 15 of this newsletter for the Retreat Reservation Form.
Co-Chairs: Rhonda Anderson, Chris Becker, Sue Holland

Guild Library News There’s been an exciting change in our Guild Library! I passed my

Pam Hanson position at the Library desk on to Nancy Netherland at the October meeting, and hers
Library Committee will be the face you see each month along with Mary Jane Burton’s. Nancy is
experienced with libraries, and is excited about being part of the team that helps you
with your library needs each month.
The October meeting was a bit of a challenge as we were unable to access our library
trucks due to the auditorium being set up for the holiday services. Several of you
returned books (which we appreciate!), and those of you who didn’t will have until
December to return your books without penalty. Please do not forget to return them at
that meeting! Our November meeting will focus on Covers For Kids sewing, so once
again we won’t bring out the trucks. However, the Library will accept books you’d like
to return.
I’ve very much enjoyed my time working at the Library desk, and encourage all of you
to volunteer in our Guild as much as you can. You’ll enjoy it and our Guild will benefit
from your time and effort.
Pam Hanson
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Notes from a
Curator
Marian Ann Montgomery,
PhD
Curator of Clothing and
Textiles,
Museum of Texas Tech
University

Museum Acquires Seven Sisters Quilt
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Seven Sisters Quilt, TTU-H2016-020-002.
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Moody (Charlotte Lamb)
  
Mattye Mae Taylor probably made this quilt in the Seven Sisters pattern in Graham,
Texas in the 1890’s. When Mattye Mae died, the quilt was acquired by her sister Velma
Pardue (Mrs. Charlie) in Olney, Texas. Nancy Cabot, who wrote about quilts in a
syndicated column through the Chicago Tribune, said in 1933 that The Seven sisters
quilt block is dedicated to “the seven lovely daughters of the Fowler family” of Old
Virginia. Other names she listed for the pattern were Seven Stars and Virginia Pride.
Although a popular pattern, this is a difficult block to make and this is the first quilt
made from this pattern to enter the Museum’s collection. The block is often made in
“solid” colors or of fabrics that read as solid colors such as this one but can also be
made up in a scrappy look. A search through The Quilt Index shows the variety of ways
the blocks can be put together http://www.quiltindex.org/ .
The newly revamped website of the Museum of Texas Tech University features many
images of quilts and other objects in the Clothing and Textiles Division
http://www.depts.ttu.edu/museumttu/collections/clothing-textiles/quilts.php
You may also be interested in my new blog which will feature quilts and other items
from the collection. Please look for it at
https://clothingandtextilesmottu.wordpress.com/
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Minutes from the
November 5, 2015
General Meeting
Pat Aldrich
Guild Secretary

Quilter’s Guild of Dallas
General Membership Meeting
Congregation Shearith Israel
Meeting Minutes
October 6, 2016
October Lesson of the Month: Ice Dyeing (presented by Sherry Worley)
This month’s lesson was how to use ice and powdered dye to make interesting and
unusual patterns in fabric.
President Cindy Matthews called the meeting to order at 7:14 pm. New members and
guests were acknowledged by raising their hands. Cindy then asked the audience to turn
to their neighbor and answer the question, “What technique or type of quilt is on your
bucket list?”
Donna Petrick (TAQG, Quilt Show Entries): November’s TAQG meeting is on
Programs. If you have a program you would like to present to quilt guilds, you may
make a presentation about it and make your contact information available to Association
guilds. Also, it is time to get your entries in for the quilt show. The deadline is the
January meeting. Show entry forms are posted on the Guild’s website. There are two
pages for each entry. Take a close look at the categories, as some have changed.
Cindy then welcomed the new Board members and announced that the Guild is still in
need of volunteers, both for the Guild as a whole and for the show. Openings are listed
in the newsletter.
Mary Howard (7th VP - Education): Special thanks to Sherry Worley for doing
tonight’s lesson of the month. There will be no lesson next month because we will be
learning things at different stations for Covers for Kids. Mini scholarships of up to $100
are available for tuition towards workshops or other learning opportunities. In return, the
applicant must do one lesson of the month. If you are interested, please see Mary
Howard.
Martha Wolf (6th VP - Show): It’s time to get show entries in. This is also the time to
be working on your mini quilt for the auction. Glynnis Wood and Bonnie Ambrose are
in charge of the block contest. This year’s theme is “Dream Home Dream.” Design a
block that shows elements of your dream home. Packets are $10.
Patty Edwards (5th VP - Finance, Chair Mini Quilt Auction): The beneficiary for next
year’s auction will be the Association for Independent Living (AFIL). There will be a
Mini Quilt Workshop Sunday, December 12th, from 1:00 to 4:00 pm at Urban Spools.
Please see Patty Edwards if you are interested in going to the workshop.
Sherrie Tootle (3rd VP - Programs and Workshops): This month’s workshop with
Charlotte Angotti still has several spots open in both the Friday and Saturday
workshops. You can also sign up for December’s workshop with Cynthia England.
Friday’s workshop is called “Texas Pride” and you have the choice of making either a
Texas flag or the state of Texas. Saturday’s workshop will be a small landscape – either
flowers or a beach scene. Coming up is Michelle Watts in January and Sue Nickels in
February.
(please see Minutes continued on page 14)
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Also, volunteers are needed to help Sherrie with the programs and workshops. This
could be as simple as making hotel reservations for the speaker, picking them up at the
(continued from page 13)
airport, making sure they get to the guild meeting or workshop and then back to their
hotel, taking them to lunch or dinner, etc. This is a way to earn reduced workshop fees.

Minutes

Why take a workshop? It’s cheaper than taking a workshop at Houston, it’s a lot of fun
and you get to know fellow Guild members. Sign up tonight!
Lut de Meulder (4th VP - Communications): Janet Jelen passed away September 26,
2016.
Rhonda Anderson: Thanks to those who brought quilts tonight! This month’s
workshop voucher went to Carolyn Carter.
November’s meeting will be a sewing night. Bring your sewing machine if you want to
sew, bring cutters and rulers if you want to cut, and if you want to iron, ironing mats and
irons will be provided. Four different stations will be doing four different kinds of string
piecing.
The January Quilt Retreat is coming up soon. It will be held at Tanglewood at Lake
Texoma, January 12-16, 2017. Stay as many nights as you want. Turn in your form
soon!
Bring and Brag: 7 people shared 11 items.
Break
Program:
Charlotte Angotti presented “Why Aren’t You Making More Quilts? I Know You Have
the Fabric”
While shopping with her mother in 1977, Charlotte wandered into a quilt shop that
changed her life. Educated in fine arts, speech and drama, she shared with us her quilt
journey. Charlotte’s lecture was humorous, light and yet full of information and real
quilts. It was a great way to get a view of what quilting is all about.
There were seven visitors, one new member and a total attendance of 127.
There were 14 door prizes from The Old Craft Store, Quilt Country and our generous
members. Please thank these shops for their support of the Guild when you visit them.
Cindy adjourned the meeting at 9:10 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Aldrich
2016-2017 Guild Secretary
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Quilter’s Guild of Dallas
Retreat 2017 Registration Form
Name: ________________________________________ Member Number: ________________
E-mail Address: ____________________________________________________________________
Preferred Phone number:

__________________

Emergency Contact: Name: _______________________________________________________
Phone(s):______________________________________________________

***Please fill out all information below***
Date of Arrival:
Thurs, Jan 12 ____
Friday, Jan 13 ____
Sat, Jan 14
____
Sun, Jan 15
____

First Meal:
Bkfast ____
Lunch ____
Dinner ____

Date of Departure:
Friday, Jan 13 ____
Sat, Jan 14
____
Sun, Jan 15
____
Mon, Jan 16 ____

Last Meal:
Bkfast ____
Lunch ____
Dinner ____

Special Dietary Requirements?  No Yes (please explain): _______________________________
Special Physical Requirements?  No Yes (please explain): _______________________________
PRICE PER PERSON (circle one)
# of Nights
Single
1
158.00
2
316.00
3
474.00
4
632.00
Roommate(s):

2 Per Room
115.00
230.00
345.00
460.00

3 Per Room
108.00
216.00
324.00
432.00

4 Per Room
100.00
200.00
300.00
400.00

______________________________________________________________________________________
Seating request(s): Please list name(s) of the individuals you would like to sit near/with. Use
names of PEOPLE, not friendship groups!
______________________________________________________________________________________
AMOUNT DUE:
Room Cost (see above) ................................................................ $ ____________
Non-Member Fee ($10.00)............................................................. $ ____________
TOTAL (Make check payable Quilter’s Guild of Dallas)……...... $ ____________
Payment is due in full by December Guild meeting (Thursday, December 8th) in order to
guarantee our rates.
Mail completed form and payment payable to Quilter’s Guild of Dallas:
Chris Becker
725 Marlee Circle
Coppell, TX 75019

